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MISS RANKIN 
PLEADS FOR 
WORLD PEACE 
Stirring 
First 
Address Given By 
Congresswoman At 
Assembly 
W. E. A. Cover 
Shows N oi;mal 
.Ad Buildings 
The cover of the December issue of 
the Washington Educational J.oumal 
pictures t he Library and Administra-
tfon 1bui1dilllg •of our Ellensburg Nor-
mal school. An article aibout t he s·chool 
also appears in the Journal. 
The Washington State Normal 
A very stirring plea fo·r peace 1was school at EH.ens·burg is the oldest nor-
given at the 10 o'clock ass·embly last ma! school in t he state and was es-
1Friday morning by Miss J anet Ran- tablished by the firs t Washington 
kin, first woman ev·er elected to con- state legislatur·e which met in 1890. 
gress. Miss Ran&in w:as elected from The institution was opened -0n Sep-
the state of Montana on the- Republi- tember 17,1891. J rune,1933, marked 
can. ticke t during a year of a 1Demo- the close of the forty-second year of 
cratic landslide. She is now working its existence. In that time 6266 stu-
toward the· prevention of war and dents earned diplomas and 2026 met 
spends much of her time 'lobbying ,for the requirements for life diplomas. 
t his cause. Approximately ·one-tenth of the teach-
Miss Rankin believes that the peo- ers of this state and in many other 
pl_e must rec-0gnize and appreciate th e states have been gra.duated from this 
power of democracy which .places .the school. 
sovereign power in the hands of the The sch ool, in the period of four 
people. But if this power is to ·be decades has g:l'Own from a one build-
used wisely :by the people instead of ing institution offering only a f ew 
being left to the politicians, the peo- months of training to a plant of 10 
1ple must 1become political.ly intelligent, buildings offering four complete years 
and public education is the foundation of teacher training. There are two 
ifor making them politically intelligent. iprogr.ams off&ed-the .Special Nor-
This education must re·ach every-0ne ma1 School Diploma, and the Degree 
or else progress wiLl 'be slow ,because of Bachelor of Arts. and Advance.d 
progress is measured by the slowest Special Normal School Diploma. 
group. This leaves :the pr-0blems c 'Dhe program too has been expand-
today diffel'ent from the old problem ed from a single curriculum t o one 
of method of ·education the question ·offering five ,alternatives-kindergar-
are we t o 'have education at all? ten~pr:imary, Intermedfate grade, Jun-
There is, in Miss Rankin's belief a ior High school, Rural Education, and 
concerted attack upon educa.tion all Li·beral Arts. 
<>ver the country as may .be evidenced The .purpose of the school is to de-
by the cuttin,g -0f appropriations f.or velo·p t he entiTe personality of a stu-
the schools 'by t he legislators and dent in balanced proportion and not 
c<>unty commissioners. I to leave him weak in any qualities. 
'"Thris is the f irst time," said Mis·s In 1932 a personnel office was es-
Rankin, "that we hav·e h ad h ungry ta;blished to handle t he testing pro-
ehildren in the midst of plenty, and gram, student gu:danc·e activities, 
there must be a remedy applied soon placement work, and institutional re-
or grave danger will arise. The cause se·arc'h. The records of all students are 
of the starvation in a world of plenty kept cm file as a se1·vice r en dered to 
lies with the fact that too many peo- th e employers, students, and faculty. 
ple still believe they live in a town or The artkle also tells about the spe-
country instead of the entire world. cial Northwest History collecti-On 
And until .these people are forced to which has been added to the rLibrary 
realize .tJhat we have enough to go in the last year ·and a half. 
around and that ·it must go around 
to everyone we shall have no !!ecurity. 
Before we can have complete dis-
tribution we must have international 
security. The greatest attempt yet 
made at international secmity is .the 
Kellogg pact in which 62 nations sig-
nified their desire to avoid - war. 
GIVE EVERY MAN 
RESPONSIBILITY 
SAYS STEPHENS 
\ 
Any Normal Individual Must 
Have Either Advancement 
Or Blow-Up 
To keep peace there are two meth-
ods of enfor cement ; by :force and by 
,public opinion . If force and viol ence 
is resorted to t hem the thing which we 
t ry to pr event has happened, .but if 
public opinion is crystalized strongly 
enough war will 1become an impossi-
bility. That public opinion may be- "No matter whom you hi·r e whether 
come more stl'ongly crystalized every it be a .boy or a man and no matter 
person should knOIW and unde rstand what the job may be, give him some 
the terms of the Kellogg. pact which responsibility as s-0on as possible or 
are short and readily understandable. else ·one of t wo things will happen. He 
If everyone is familial' with t he fun- 1will either die on t he job or r evolt. 
damentals of internati-0nal peace then ·1 H he dies on the job he will lose his 
history will featur-e d'or this period tlie natural in stinct for improvement and 
fact that war was outlawed rather become just another job while if he 
t han fought, and th~ best national de~ 
1
. re:o~~s h e is Jia·bl~ to ~ause damage ·or 
fen se against war 1s the destl·uct .on quit , was the plea laid by Mr. Steph-
of offensive materials. ens before his audience at the tenth 
XMAS FEATURED 
IN DECOR1\TIONS 
FOR SNO\l/BALL 
Large Crowd Declares Annual 
Dance Saturday Night Huge 
Success 
One felt as he passed into t h e new 
,gymnas ium for the Snow.ball last 1Sat -
urday evening that he 1was e ntering a 
fairy dance ·hall in some deep forest 
for on each side stood a wall of e ;;er-
·greens and overhead ran ·huge stream-
ers of cerdar bows with a bright r ed 
star in the center whi.le between the 
breaks in t~e trees Teflected th e moon-
light from a field of snow. At the far 
e nd of the clearing in the forest sat 
t he orchestra surrounded .by snow-
.covered poles. From another co.rner 
smiled a huge jolly ·snoiwman inviting 
y ou to <:ome or .a refreshing gl ass -0f 
punch. And even t he 'Program radiat-
e d with forests and Christmas for on 
the cover stood a silver Christmas 
t ree -0n a back ground of silver laid 
a:ga·inst t he screen. 
Ts it any w onder t hen t hat the dan-
cers who c-0mp1·etely filled the fair y 
hall as they moved in and out to the 
music from •Fitterer's -Orchestra con-
ti!llually remarked that they had nev-
er seen a m or e enjoyaible formal in 
t he gym or that they were completely 
satisfied as t hey sat in the ·comf.ort-
a.ble seats between the trees and 
watched t he intermission number ·by 
Miss Kitts? 
Th~ ·pa>rty given in Sue Lombard 
'Friday night in honor of the birthdays 
of Ma~ine. McAllister, Georgia Hereld , 
Mildred MaTtin, and Marjorie Wotring 
was a gal.a: event. There were twenty 
.dormitory g uests present . 
of his Monday even ing lecture series 
I on Social Ethics. "Instincts," said MT. Stephens, "are 
the native force or drive that starts 
action." When one first gets a job he 
is fired with an instinctive ambition 
to bring about reforms and to impTove 
his work and its efficiency. As soon 
as he has iworked for a period of time 
and learn something about the job h e 
~b'2gins to crave advancement of some 
sort even if it is merely the desire to 
assume some small responsibility or 
duty. r[this ambition is not soon sat-
isfie.d the person becomes a leader. 
This is but a natural force in every 
man's lif.e and cannot be denied. 
This co11dition is true of every job 
and cf school teaching as well. Often 
many of the so-called bad boys aTe 
m erely those who fe'2l that they are 
able to assume cer tain Tesponsibilities, 
and befog denied this they seek ·other 
means as a n outlet for their ambitions. 
It is these outlets which cause the 
trouble. To remedy them give the 
boy some responsibility such a s 
watching the play equipment or some 
Ji ttle children. 
HERODOTEANS 
HOLD MEETING 
'.Dhe H istory club held a meeting 
Tuesday night for the election ·Of of-
ficer s fo;r t he next two quarters. 
Those •ele<:ted w ere: President, Mar-
garet Eaden; vice president and social 
commissioner, Sob Jose; secreta·ry-
treas;urer, George Herold. 
A p1·ogram closed t he meeting. Dean 
Hartman, J ·oe Kahklen, and Rudolph 
Hanson sang Christmas carols, and 
Bill El1is gave a talk on his trip thru 
the Panama canal and' along the east-
ern coast. 
Fred Johnson was ·a week end guest, 
if you ca'!'e to call h im, "guest," of 
Viola Lynn. 
XMAS CONCERT 
TO BE GIVEN 
AT JR. HIGH 
I 
THE SHOW-OFF 
TO BE GIVEN 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
Various Organizations of Music Students Must Reserve Tickets 
Department To Be· Presented On Their Passes At Bus-
Sunday Evening iness Office 
Former Member 
Of Faculty Is 
Called By Death 
The news -0f the death of Miss S'O-
phia .F owler came as a shock to the 
fa<:ulty and alumni of the Normal 
school. Miss Fowler was <:onnected 
with t his sc·hool for a number of years 
before ,g·oing to Pacific Lutheran Col-
lege in Parkland iwhere sbe was a di-
The various organizat ions of t he The 1Show-Off, a three-act <:omedy rector of t eacher training until her 
music department will be presented in by. Geo-rge Kelly, will be presented by ·deaith. 
th.e Christmas <:oncert to ,be given in tlhe students of 1the· Normal sch ool un- Miss Fowler w.as· an observation 
the Junior High school, Sunday ev(;ln- der the direction of Miss Eileen t ea<:her here from 1916 to 1918, .and 
ing, :December 17, at eight o'c.Jock. O'Leary in the Junior High auditorium was considered a very valuable mem-
The following is the program: .Friday, December 15, at 8:15. This .ber of t he training school cor,ps. Her 
The .Christmas Sitory ............. ----------- play has been judged by critics as I w~r~ h~re was ou~standing if or its 
... :Readings from the Holy Bible Ameri<:a's greatest comedy, and is or1gmaht~. After this she was engag-
Rudolph Hanson George Kelly's most outstanding play. ed a~ a fie.Jd ~orker to check up on 
•Finlandia ---------------------------------- -- Sibelius The cast for the play is: Teadmg tests given thruout the stat e. 
Meistersinger lPre1ude ____________ Waigener ·Clara ----- ------------- --------- -'Florence Decker She spent sever.al months doing ;this. 
Orchestra Mrs. •Fisher ____________________ Alice Emerson Her next service to this school was 
S-1 t N" ht H I N" ht Amy ------ -- ------------------- ---Roberta Sawyer that of registrar. In t his capacity 1 en 1g , o y 1g -------------- h k th f 
-------- ----------------------------German <Carol Frank HyJand _____ ________ ______ _ Ralph Riegal s e new e members o the student 
Sh h d' Ch - s Mr. Fisher ____ _____________ __ ___ Ma·rvin Stevens body very well! She was always• very ep er s nstmas ong ........ :. h · t t d - th · d · · d 1 b 
___ ________ __ ___ ____ ___ Au;strian Oarol Joe __________________ ........ _____ _________ John Kerby muc m eres e m em 1v1 ua pro -
Solo by Master Richard Smiith Aubrey Piper _________ ___________________ Dick rBird lems and "."elfare -Of the students. 
D k th H I] l h Mr. GilL. __________________ _____ Berna·rd Mercer On leavmg here she went to the ec e· a s _________ __ __ ___ ____ W'e s Cai;:ol u · ·t f h t • d 
Angels o'er th~ Fields .... French Ca'!'·ol Mr. Rogers ______ ___ ______________ __ _.Phil Fitterer mversi Y or er mas er s egree, 
Adult voices assisting. Children's The cast has woked hard -0n this and later obtained a position at P. L. 
Ch<;>rus play and feel that they iwill be giving C. She was ;ery hi1g·hly. thought. of in 
Soprano soJ.o the Virgin's Slumber a worthwhile p;roduction. Dress re- the college itself and m the city of 
Song ________ ____ .. ________________ Max Reger h earsals are rbeing held this week, and Taco-~a wh~re her. students observed 
Gertude Hales I from all indications the play will be and .d1d then· practise iwork. 
Ave Maria Stella .. .......................... Grieg well presented. Each m ember ·of the I M1ss Fowler was a gi;eatly _valued 
J es us Thou Dear \Babe Divine.... cast is suited to Ms part. Most of j member of the So~o~tom1sit ~oc1ety of 
_______________ __ JCradle Sonig from Haiti them have had, previous expe·rience in Tacoma, an a ss·oc1at10n equivalent to 
So1o by ·Frances Moore plays, and several have ,been seen in the Rotary club fo_r. men. M'emb&s of 
Four Slovak Ca•rols: former al!-sclhoo·l producti-ons. the Camp.us lhe~·e w:1ll remem~er •S01!1e 
Alleluia! Christ is 'Born Tickets for t he play are being re- of t he attractive poems wh1c~ M;ss 
Gladly Sing this W·ondrous Thing served .today and tomorrow upon pre- Fowler wro~e. At. a Soroptom1st d~n-
The •First Night j sentation of the student tickets at the ne_r that <Miss ~e1sner attended with 
Peace on Earth 1 business office. Ticket s for adu•lts are Miss Fowler this summer, a poem of I fifty cents and for high sohool situ- hers was read by ithe pres'ident. 
Women'.s Ensemble 
.Piano Solo, The Three Horse Slejgh 
-- -------------------------------- Tchhaikowsky 
Myrtle Brown 
H ere Is the L ittle Door ____ ________ ___ _ 
.................... He·rbert. Howells 
1Bring a Torch, Jeannette, Isabella 
--------------------· -··· ··------·----French Carol 
1Sweet was the Song t he Vergine 
Sange, .......... .. an. Richard Terry 
Wonder Tidings ................ Martin Shaw 
Madrigal Club 
Cherub'm Song .................. Bortniansky 
Now Sing We ........... .......... ... Whitehea'ci 
Slumber Song of the Infant Je·sus 
------·---------- ----------------- -- ----- ----- Gevaert 
The First NoeL. ......... ........... Whitehead 
A Capella Chorus 
Christmas Tea 
dents and children they are twenty- The neiws of her passing will recall 
;five cents. Tickets should be reserved to th~ m ajority of the a.Jumni memo<J:y 
assoon as possible. Tickets for towns- of <the capable handling of the regis-
people and friends may be s•ecured trar's work, .her h elpfulness in a:rrang-
from members of the •Little Art thea- ing schedules, and her consdentious-
ter , and may be rese1'ved' today or t o- ness in handling school pwblems ·dwr-
morrow at E lwo.od' s Drug Store. ing her service her.e. Miss 'Fowler •had 
a real gift of frie'Il.dship, and enjoyed 
life and people thoroly. Many of the 
present faculty members feel that COUNCIL VOTES 
TO SPONSOR THE 
U. OF W. GAME 
I they h av.e lost a friend and a pro-
fessional associate whom they valued 
highly. 
Miss F owler's death followed a very 
·brief illness. Beau<tiful services were 
held: for Miss 'Fowle1: at P ac-ific Luth-
eran College and interment iwas at 
A. S .. Passes Declared Not Good Mabton. Several of her friends from 
For Games During Xmas Ellensburg went down to Mabton for 
t he final services . 
FINAL EXAMS 
START MONDAY 
AT 1 O'CtOCK 
The final examination schedule for 
t he autumn quarter will start next 
Monday, Decemberr 18, a t 1 o'clock p. 
m. tSchool will close at 2 o'clock Wed-
nesday, 1De<:ember 20, and will resume 
for the Winter quarter at 8 o.'cJ.ock 
on the m orning of January 3. Those 
able t o do so are asked to comp1ete 
registration on J1anuary 2. 
Monday, December 18 
1:00,2:00 p. m. 
Eng1ish 54 .................................... A309 
Music 66 __ --------·---------- ---------------A-308 
Science 65 .. ----- -------.. ----------------------8-3 
·Science 110 ___________ ____ __________ _____ N-321 
2:00-3 :00 p. m. 
Education 115 __ ----------------- -------A-201 
English 106 .. --------------------- -------N-108 
History 52 __ ------------------ --------- ---N-233 
. !Music L ________ ___________________ _ . __ ____ __ rA-308 
Music 51 .. ---·---------------------------- --A-307 
3 :00-4:00 p. m. 
Education 102 __ ---------- -- ----------N-108 
· Science 2 __ ---------- ----------------------A-303 
Soc. Sci 1 __ ---------------------------- --------L-1 
Tuesday, December 19 
8:00-9:00 a. m. 
Education 3c ............................ N-228 
Education 109 .. -----------·------------N-184 
History 54 .................................. N-233 
Philosophy 130 .. .................. .... N-109 
9 :00-10:00 a. m. 
Applied Art 101... ............ ........ . N-234 
.Art 1 .. ------------------------------- ---------A-208 
Ar.t 52 .. ------------····----···------··-------A-206 
History 105 __ ............................ N-233 
Mathemat ics 53 __ --- -------- -- -------A-309 
Soc. Sci. 1 .............................. N-130 
10:00-11:00 a. m. 
Education 5 __ ............................ A-102 
Education 51 .. __ _____ _____ ______________ N-109 
Eng.Jish 03 __ ------------------------------------:L-1 
English 60 ...................... ________ _ A-405 
Health Educ. 1 __ ______ ___ _________ ____ N-206 
Mathematics 1 .. ........................ A-309 
11:00-12:00 ,a. m . 
Art 63 .......... ................................ A-206 
Education 3a .. ..... ................... N-109 
Education 3b ........................... '... N -103 
English 1 ....... ........................... N-134 
E nglis'h 1 .. -----------------· ------ -------- A-309 
.H ealth Educ. 2 ............................ A-102 
H ea lth Educ. 60 .. ____________________ N-206 
Mrusic 54b __ ................................ A-308 
Musfo 54 c&d .. -- ------------------------A-307 
Science 1 __ ................. _______________ N-228 
.Science 104 .. ... ................ ......... A-303 
1:00-2:00 p. m. 
English 66 .................................... A-405 
To Be Given 
December 17 
Vacation 
At the meeting of the Associated 
Student Council last Thursday it was 
decided to sponsor a basketba!J g ame 
here between the Univer s·i,ty of Wash-
ington varsity and the E.Jlensburg· 
Normal team. The exact date has n ot 
been definitely set, but rwill .probably 
be 1December <twenty-first or tiwenty-
second. 
KAPPA PI HOPES Heal!Jh Edu. 5'5 ............................. .inif. . Library Sci. ........................ ............ L-1 
Music 60 __ .... .......................... .... A-308 
One of t he mos·t de·lightful affairs 
of the F all quarter is the Ch1,is·tmas 
Tea sponsor ed ·by the Women's 
League. This year t he Christmas Tea 
rwill be given on Sunday, December 17, 
in Sue <Lombard. 
Each year t'he Chris.tm.as Tea has 
become a. more interesting feature of 
school activiti·es and this year it will 
be equally a~ entertaining. Music will 
p'l·edominate -0n the program. Various 
f.aculty members ·of th e musk depart-
ment will be on the prog ram. Com-
mittees will be announced later. 
~-·-·········· · ·-······· 
The regula•r Associated .St udent 
passes will not admit on e to the game 
but the price of admission w ill .be ·but 
t wenty-five cent s for Normal students 
and others will .be charrged fifty cent s . 
There are to b e some reserved seats 
for seventy-five cents. 
Football awards were also discussed 
at t he meeting. 
DIRECTIONS FOR THE COMPLETION OF 
REGISTRATION 
New students and students who live in Ellensburg or vi-
cinity are asked to complete their registration on Monday, 
January 2. 
1- Secure registration booklet from Dean Coffin on the sec-
ond floor of the Library building, or from Dean Holmes 
in N-106. 
2- New Students: 
a. See Mr. Whitney in A-202 for cla.ssification and as-
signment to classes. 
b. Secure local campus post office box in registrar's of-
fice. 
c. See Mr. Huffman in A-306 concerning Music Test. 
This refers only to those who are planning to prepare 
to teach. 
d. Secure an appointment for a physical examination 
from Miss Dean in A-202. 
e. Secure an assignment to Physical Education class. 
Women see Miss Dean in A-202. Men see Mr. Nichol-
in new Gym. 
4-Fill out all cards completely . 
5- Have a statement of account on the face of the registra-
t ion booklet f illed out at the table in A-203. 
6- Pay fees in the Business Office. There will be a late reg-
istration fee of $1.00 after 4 :00 p. m., Wednesday, Jan. 3. 
7-Present A. S. B. ticket and registration booklet to Regis-
trar's office for final check. 
YOU ARE NOT REGISTERED UNTIL ALL OF THE 
ABOVE INSTRUCTIONS HA VE BEEN COMPLETED. 
Classes begin Wednesday morning, January 3. Instruc-
tors will have your class cards and will call roll. Unless an 
excuse is filed, signed by Miss Coffin, Miss Gates, or Mr. 
Holmes, any absences will incur the penalty of a cut in 
credit. 
,.. ______ _ 
...... ····· ·-····-----····-···-···--··· ···· 
To LIGHT XMAS Penmanship __ ------------ --------------- -A-208 2 :00-3 :00 :p. m. 
English 100 __ __________________ ________ __ N-109 
TREE TONIGHT I rP.sychology 102 __ ----------------------N-108 
· _ · \- ,~~1.n~:i.5g-~----~~_-_-::::::.'~_-_-_-_- :_- _-_-_- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~-~~~i 
Cooperation By Organizations 
And Individuals Given 
R~adily 
P lans for the outdoor Christmas 
tree have been 1going forward -rapidly 
and the Kappa ·pi girls hope to have 
a ll in r eadiness foT lighting the fi rst 
time .tonight. 
Cooperation has been exce·ptionally 
good. The children of the Edison 
school are bringing their pennies to 
cont r ibute to the cause. The faculty 
has contributed generously. Mr. Shel-
ton of the EllensbuTg Electric Shop 
has generously offered his services 
free to help string 1th~ .lights on the 
tree. This will be a very difficult task 
as the t ree is about 40 f.eet hi·g·h and 
care must be taken that it is not in-
jured in any way. 
The Women's League and t he Off-
1Campus g irls club have .been most 
gener.ous in ·offering to give five dol-
lars if .that amount is needed. Five 
other clubs have signified their .inten-
t ions of c-0ntribut ing the asked for 
sums of .three dollars. These clubs 
are: W'°men's Athletic Association, 
Sue Lombard hall, the Press. Club, rbhe 
Crimson W Club, and Kappa Pi. 
This is t h e first time that such an 
adventure hasbe.en undertaken on the 
Campus . 
Edison School 
Children See 
Puppet Show 
All children of th e Training scihool 
including both the morning and afte1r-
noon sedions of t h e kindergarten were 
guests -0f the Off-Campus Girls dub 
at ·t he ·Puppet shOrW last Thursday, 
thereby making it possible for every 
child to ·attend and enjoy the :program. 
The members of the faculty and the 
-children feel' that this is one of ·the 
nicest things an organiza tion of the 
Normal school has ever done for the 
children of the 'Training school. 
Eiager to take .to t he hills after t he 
first snowfall, Bill •Stephens, accom-
panied ,by 'Myrtle Brown, Viola Lynn, 
and Fred John.son went Christ mas tree 
(hunting Sunday. 
3:00-4:00 p. m. 
English 110 .. -------------------------- --N-116 
Wednesday, December 20 
8:00-9:00 a . m. 
Educati·on 3r .. .. ........................ A-102 
English 2 __ --------·--------·--------------A-309 English 3 _______________________ __________ N-109 
English 68 __ ---- ------------------------N-108 
9:00-10:00 a. m. 
Art 173 __ -----------· --------------- ---- -----------S-1 
Education 1 .. --------------- ----- -- -- ----A-308 
English 52 __ ------- ---- -------------------N-108 
Health Edu. 102 _______ __________ __ ____ .N-206 
Psychology 108 ________ __ ______ ______ N-lM 
Science 61 __ --- --- ---- ----- ------------- ----A-303 
10:00-11 :00 a. m. 
Art 60 ........... -------·---------------··------A-206 
Art 103 .. _______ _, _______________ ____ ....... A-206 
Education 112 .. --- ---- ---------·-------N-109 
History 102 __ ___ __________ _________ ______ N -233 
Music 54a _________ _________________________ A-308 
Music 105 __ ------- ----------- ------- ----- -- A-307 
Science 102 __ ---------- ------------------N-321 
11:00-12:00 a. m. 
Art 100 __ ----- ----- --·------- ----- -----------A-208 
English 104 __ ----------------------·-----A-40'5 
Health Ed 56 .. ----- - ----- ------- -- · -----~;-206 
History 1 __ ----- --- ----- ------------ ----- --N-233 
Music 103a .............................. A-308 
Psychol01gy 1 .. __________ __ __ _________ ___ A-102 
Psychology 2 .. ------- -----·--- --------N-108 
.Soc. Sci. 51 .. ------------------------- ---N-130 
1Soc. Sci. 102 __ ------ ------------------------L-1 
WESLEY CLUB 
HOLDS MEETING 
Sunday evening the second success-
f.ul Wesley club social h ou r was h eld 
at the iDecker home. At 6:45 the mem-
·bers adjourned to the Methodist 
churc·h where <the t hree leagues, Junior 
high, Hi·gh school a nd Wesley, led the 
even ing service. !Reports of the In-
ternational ·Relations Conference in 
Seattle 1were given by Frances Deck-
er and Bill Ellis. Gertrude Hales sang 
a s·olo, and Miss Docka's chorus from 
the Washington school gave tw-0 num-
bers. A ,brief report of t h e fo;ur vice 
presidents' duties and •plans was ig·iven 
by Dorothy Davis. 
The next r egular meeting of Wesley 
club is scheduled for Sunday, January 
7. 
Merry Xmas and Happy New Year, 
Fellow Members! 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Campus Crier COMING ATTRACTIONS AT ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
THE ELLENSBURG THEATER f A SHOPPERS PARADISE! ~~· 
Entered a s second class matter at the post office a.t 1Ellensburg, Washington ' f At The WILKE-MORGAN COMPANY l 
Thursday, ·Friday, and :Saturday, a j 30, promises to show the ·old year out =!/ A Sparkling Array of Christmas Merchandise J Published weekly by the Associated Student Body of 
The Washing•ton State Normal School funny, crazy, riotous picture iwm ibe wi·th an unio11gettable performance. \} The newest and latest SILK S.CARFS in the new .. t\.. 
on. In "Goodby Again," Hugh Her- Sunday, December 23, a double fea- :f!. "jj: 
Alumni, three quarters, $1.00 ·bert causes spasms .of laughter as the ture rwill be shown, "Rafter 'Romane€," \}: shapes, shad~S, and Styles at affordable p .riCeS J: 
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try girl can mak€ prof1t:;ible use of lution for financial difficulties would ' T l I b · .&:.1 ,fa _....... .. .... C : . • 
her natural charm to gain world sue- be to start out on your own for s•ome . ·: ruiy a rea uy In every sense 0 the word. 
cess Bar.hara Stanwyck portays one larg.e city to find a job? If you want J t C I d .\\ 
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Waneta .Lentz, Evelyn Shockley, Peggy Pinckard compose ·a band of interna:tional thiev- "Turn Back the Clock," starring Lee ing at the good joke. The ·two shorts 
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STAR SHOE SHOP 
Frank Strange, Prop. I 
416 N Pine St Phone Black 4431 · 
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DRUG STORE 
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DRUGGIST t 
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Kathryn Ives, Angeline Massouras, .Maxine McAllister Brady, ·Frank Morg·an, Una Merkel, gone world with his prophecies and 
Lost and Found Department.. .......... _____ ................................... Amy Webe.r, Box 33 Madge Evans, Jackie <Cooper, and Jim- knowledge of today. BLACK PREDOMINATES ' • • • • • • • • • -
F.aculty Advis·er ...................... : ................. ________ ................ __________________ Mr. N. E. Hinch I my Durante app€ar in 'the cast. . K AT THE SNOWBALL OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
Business ManageL ..... ,_, __ ,, .... _ ................. ,_, ........... ___________ ,, __ ... .,_ .............. Roy Weaver D~~~::et; 2~~\~~~:;·; ft~~~~~es:~~x~ an1pus Kolumn The f ormal was one of unusually in- YOUR DRUG STORE 
------------------------------- , ernistic beauty parlor. A suicid·e, a --- j teresting fashion notes. As one walk-
WHY OUR PASSES WILL NOT ADMIT US TO THE VACATION I desertion, and an eternal triangle add What a grand ·rush in this final ed down the receiving line one noticed If You Cn Find It In a Drug Store 
week of studies. Liittle DON' SCHULZ 1the popula:rity of b!ack. We heard that WE HAVE IT 
. BASKETBALL GAMES . to the plot. Eddie Nugent, <Phillips is making a grand rush for JOAN Ruth Tread.well looked unusually L 
Th · b k tb ll ·n b 1 d · th St d t p I Holmes, Una Merk€l, Otto Krnger, SifilBEL as is GORDON BARNES for smart in a close-fitting black dress -- ___. 
. . ree ~aJor as e. a game~ WI e Paye In e U en ~- May 1Robson, Madge •E vans, .and AlictJ MA<RIAN REAl~ONER. Our A. S. with her hair braided about her h€ad " •••• • •••• s.... . ........ 1 vihon durmg the Christmas hohdays, but by decree of the Council Brady are cast in this picture. j prexy resumed his weekly jaunrts to I in an interesting way. One couldn't student passes will not get one past the doorkeeper. I Have you ~v:er stopped to think Cle Elum last week end and near1y help notici"""· Anna Massouras-one CASCADE 
"Wh ?" k . about the sacrifices small town doctor . ..., y. many as . . makes in administering to the needs got snowed in. •CDARENCE THRASH- •of the most charming dresses there, MEAT MARKET 
The explanation is a simple one and very just for the two fol- of the community he serves? In "One ER, the .boy from North Bend, had a hers was of silvery gray sa,tin with M , , main attraction in Sue Lombard part high neck and draped sleeves worn 113 Est Fourth St. l 
• . . Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, De-
lowing reason~· ans Journey,' which is to play of th. e week-en. d. Among the old grads with silver sandalsof a very {1.ifferent I Phone Main 103 
l. The games will be played between quarters makmg the pass- cember 2.5, 26, and 27, Lionel Barry- commg back one couldn't help but no- kind. And, oh yes, rwe couldn't over- • -A 
es invalid. more shows the pathos, hardship·s, and tice PA UL SIQLL, ALDEN BI.CE, and look Burnadette Furness with that ---------------
HAROLD .DENSLOW. MR. BOB cute black and red outfit. Anrl Grace ' I 
2. There is a great 'Cost connected with each of the games and ~qman situations IW'h~ch any docfor is DENSILO!W was gett i11g MICKEY Stockdale in another one we thought 
. . . . . . likely to encounter m t he cours·e of t he hm1ted seatmg capacity of our gymnasmm makes necessary h is daily routine. The strong story WI1SE again. Watch out, he is likely looked awfully nice in a whlte crep€ 
that every seat be paid for that this cost may be met. is taken from "1Failure," by Katherine to turn loose !\Vi.th a ·brainstonn soon. dress with a cape collar trimmed in 
I My, oh my, I was disappointed no one red. However, for the University game December 21, students will Haviland Taylor, Dor.otihy Jordan, Joel fell at the Snow,ball and the limhits did- Another ,pTedominant colo-r was 
d . . McCrea , Ma.y Robson, and Frances '.Lee "' be a m1tted at half price for 25 cents. 
1 
are th€r members of <the cast. n't go out for the moonlight. Have blue. We sMv a very cute one worn by 
you ·ever been ;romancing in the libr- Maren Freeman. White was also seen 1 
With a war-time, German prison ary and seen K-EITH BROWN make a lot at the fo1rmal. I 
More bricks have been added to that building of education and P.risoners' mtJntal .an~ physical reac- ter to his one .standby. Maybe some CONFERENCE. IS 
WEBSTER'S 
Quality Foods 
without extravagance ANOTHER QUARTER ENDS 
1
. camp t he scene of action, with allied those awful faces as he writes a Jet-
h f . . ti~n to German d1sc1plme expressed, J~ttle girl can tell us why IRUSTY DISCUSSED BEFORE t e oundat10n h as supposedly beeome stronger as this quarter with stark contrast precipitating oc- REI!GAiL studies at ni'.ght now. What WESTMINSTER CLUB l d I Lunches, Dinners, Confec~ions en s. casi·onal comedy, "Captured,'~ star - a confusion in 1Ro·om 259 of Sue Lorn- · b 
· L ]' H Bo.b ·iColwell spoke to the mem ers 
Plans are being made for future quarters by students. Perhaps I rmg 1 es ie 0Vl'.ard and Douglas ~air- bard. I hardly know <what to say for of the Westminster club of the Pres- --------------.J 
- "f . . . . ,, . . banks Jr., pfaymg Thursday, ·Friday~ pehte VIOLA ·LYNNE had a visitor 
so.me day a ar b1.gger bu:ldm~ will be needed there, and so rt rs and Saturday, December 28, 29, and by ·the na~e of FRED JOHNiSON byt~~ian .church last S~nd::iy cv€ning ---------------
wise to choose subJects which will most closely follo·w the work you ' on his trip t o ithe International Rela-
• 1 :.-...~:,;..~:,M,~:,M,~::..c. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • tions Conference in Seattle <Which he 
wish to do later. 
1
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ a ttended during Thanksgiving vaca-
. As Christmas vacation nears, it will give you a chance to think ~ - .\\ tion. Re spoke on the organization 
out what you would like to take, and after the holidays a clear idea . ·f·: PLEASE 'J.'HEM WITH D.=: 1 of the confer·ence . and the di~ferent 
f h d 1 ld b · t j J phases that were discussed durmg the o your sc e u e wou e oonvemen . . . sessions. 
Now is the time to lay the 'foundation for the work you are ! =P: G 1. f t s · : The meeting next 1Sunday night will especially interested in and it will be another step towards that n· J be a discussion meeting. All Normal 
. . . . :J1. · · . students are invited to a-tte.nd these 
goal which sometimes seems too far away m the dark future. \i: .ii meetings in the church auditorium at 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE co. 
Sports Equipment 
"Around The World In New -A. M. ; f FOR ALL THE FAMILY 'iJ ""'" :;;~· cAN KEEP mM 
York" By Conrad Ber co vici f From ! I h•~~:~m;~··:.::t;'<;,,~\~:"~, ~ ~~-~~~~~~=-=·=·=·=·=·=-=· =· ·=·=·=·=·=·=·::'• :J1. jJ: college dorms, made its appearance 
For All Seasons of 
the Year 
Most ·Of us like to travel. Most of 
us !substitute, ,because of t he notice-
able abs·ence of way'S and: means, for 
our trave.J the stirring tales ·of those 
who ·have been more fortunate in circl-
ing t'he globe. We read travel books, 
and tb e more diffeTent they are, the 
more adventuresome and uniqu·e, the 
better we like them. That is one of the 
reasons whY' !Conrad Her·covli's one 
travel book 'Around the World in New 
York,' has •been so very .po.pular. -From 
the word go, it is different. Another 
reason for it s P'Opularity is that this 
book is a t rue racial study, for Mr. 
Bercovid has actually t r aveled around 
t he world and is more than capable 
of drawing analogies and pictures of 
the r eal versus the New York typ'es. 
He pas all the knowledg€, the .sym-
:pa:thy and the understanding of races 
n•e.ces1sary to make his book the most 
·human and J;he most humorous possi-
:bl€. 
Before taking us to the different 
sections where the various races of 
the world have settled, Mr. Bercovici 
orients us by narrating the whole his-
tory of New York, from the time it 
was a CO'W 'Pasture until t he building 
of the skyscrapers. He can tell th'e 
name of the co·w and the man who 
owned the cow who wore down the 
trail which i•s n ow called Broad.way. 
'The hio:tory of New York, h owever, is 
not the author'•s main plan in writing 
t his book. H g wa.nts to take us 
A:ROUND THE WORLD in the vast 
city as it has been settled today which 
is comparatively easy and very inex-
pensive. A map of Europe s uperposed 
upon the map of New York would 
prove that the diff•erent foreign sec-
tions of the city have the· same pro-
finity to one ·another as they do in the 
world: the 1Spanilsh near the French, 
the French near the Germans, the 
Germans near the Austrians, and so 
on until Al.1L the nations of th1e world 
have •h€en located. To g.o to Ohina 
from Russia, we start down Canal 
...'ltreet, turn left thru Catham Square, 
then .go on down thru Bax•ter street 
.straight to Mott s treet--iChinatown. 
n· .tl fo mem.be•rS of the freshman claS'S in 
~;:i~oa~~ e~:al!~ ~~~: ~~~~e::·t:~ ·.:/!.· · .. :. ~ . <'W.C~ . • -P·- ENNEY I'~• J:I:.· .·.  Jo::s:·~ov~o:n~e at~si:::e;n n~:::~le 
boat fashion. And when we arrive, we n· · \J '-'~ 
will fiind the re-al France, Germany, :/!. for the week end. 
Spain or Italy. These sections have \)." ;J;M. --------------
been built and are MW populated by ~~~~~~~~~:,M,~:,M,~::..~:~w.,:~-~:,M,~ r·--------·---·-·-•-• -· -1 
peopl·e who 1have not assimilated, or · ·· " ~~~~~~~ I :::::~ssi~ila~eel·~;~hei~rn~~=~~~ro~~ •. ,~ . :··~~~~~~~~~~~~#"~: 't' NEW YORK CAF'E I 
m ent . They <brought t heir folkways, :!f. .t\ ;~~~it~~~~=~is~!irth~~l~~~~;~on;ui~:~: ·fll_·.·.· To Go Home! jJ:,.: .· .·.· ! The BAetsPt rlinceFsoods 
from t he "old country" and planted it 
personally on t he sid'ewalks of New 
York. t= .t\ 
" New York! A huge ,big s ieve into : · : IJ: YOU CAN AFFORD I 
'A_'hich all was t hrown to be seived; un- is music in the ears of students » I 
t 1] each falls aiccording to its size and ,. wh k th. th t . 
't . h . ·: o as no mg more an o ·· : 3rd and Main Phone M.113 
1 s own we1g 't, gravitating toward 
Wh'ere it .belongs, then again resifted #: see the "Folks" again. :fl .. 1 i ____________ _... 
and resorted to where one may again n: "if: ;iJt~:;~e:n;~~: t~~:t:~~,'~es~~~ ~~: =9= Glyo aHnodmeeocnoommfiocratllayblyv1'·asatfhee- ·,:~.- ! Ir .. - - - - - -B·O· .S.TIC'S ---
whole gri·pping, driving beat of the \\" ~· 
monstrous city. He has caught the =i: :. DRUG STORE 
beat of the tom-tom in the· African NORTHERN PACIFIC 
quarters, the qui·et sneaky, stealthy ·. ,. Complete Stock of 
heat of the bowery, the sadn€ss and #: :. : . SHEAFFER F OUNTAIN PENS 
bhe happiness, the most sordid and the \l" Train No. 5 for the C oast will be 
most beautiful. And Bercovici is gen- :/!. ·w. . ·:.r..  held in Ellensburg unt1·1 3 ·.50 p. :11 
erous with what he 1has caught he \).. •· ..,. fl: '• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • · ~ 
shares it with us, h e tells it to us so ' .\\ .t\ m December 20 .t\ Ellensburg Hardware 
that our s ides shake with laughter , . · : IJ: 'jJ: ' • ':jj: 
so t hat our heart feels torn from our J J J 
ribs. Our emotions are· purg€d and :J1. :. ==·: There will be extra coaches from :. I For Sporting Goods and Athletic Equipment 
PHONE MAIN 185 repurged. It i& life- and living. '.Dhe \l JJ EJlle nsburg· to accomodate stu-
basest and the finest of lifo and liv- :/!. .\\ 
ing. \l :. ::. : d e nts of he Normal school. g: ~==~==~==~~ 
..... , i JJ Round trip .. holiday fares from J •----· ---------· ............. 
M 0 S E R ' S f JJ Ellensburg to J FARM~:: BANK 
SHOE STORE , , JJ Seattle .. ................ 3,70 J Membe< af the F"'"'' R~"' 
The home of #.. JJ Tacoma ............. .... ... 3.70 .t\ · • · ~ 
I \1' JJ Auburn .................... 3.15 $' l 
FINEf!HOES ! f '~}'~ On sale daily Dec, 16 to Jan, 1 in- J Nifty B~~ber Shop I' 
Women and Children J #.; ! :f elusive. R eturn limit January 15. J 315 North Main St. 
J \!..-w..::-lltoo::-w..::.i.lltoo::...~::.i.~:,M,~:,M,w..:,M,~::..w..:•w..::..w..::.....lltoo::...«l FRANK MEYER 
·--------------------·--------..i• '!?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Phone Main 140 
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr. 
[ ;;;:-~. s~;OP - --1 
f at the sign of the f 
1 5cHAMBURGER : 
• for the Tasty Bit t hat we I 
know only too well how to • 
t serve. 
* * * * 
Palmer Taxi in connection 
Phone Main 17 
!."-- .... ~he Laundry .. -- ... 
Of Pure Materials 
You need never hesitate 
to send your most deli-
cate fabrics to 
l THE K. E. LAUNDRY Main 140 
CARTER 
TRANSFER CO. 
106 West F ourth St. 
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.. mmg iShows .............................. ._ ............................. ........................ Manorre Shields not an unreal, lived-happily-ever-after picture of a man, Lee Tracy, who on snOIW and heaved snow balls like a 
LSitbrdary ........... : .......................................................................................... Eth_el Telban picture, but a t rue picturiza<tion of life the operating table, under the influ- grade school ·boy. Well folks, you've 
u ~mt Council ...................................................................................... Keith BJ'.'oiwn with poignant tragedy as well as ence of ether, relives •his lif.e tiwenty gotta be good or ·old Santa will say 
·Specrnl Reporters ................ Alice Barnum, Bernice Colwell, Jeanne Ernsdorff, laughter built into th~ story. Alice years .previously, startling that by- I "nertz t you," wheni Christmas comes. 
Kathryn Ives, Angeline Massouras, .Maxine McAllister Brady, ·Frank Morgan, Una Merkel, gone world with his prophecies and J , 
STAR SHOE SHOP l 
Frank Strange, Prop. l 
416 N Pine St Phone Black 4431 · 
~·••••----•m•--o• ••g••• 
I ELWOOD'S -Lh~;~~~~~~h---· 
Lost and Found Department .................................................... Amy Weber, Box 33 Madge Evans, Jackie 1Cooper, and Jim-. knowledge of today. BLACK PREDOMINATES A 
Faculty Advis·er ................................................................. ................. Mr . N. E. Hinch I my Durante appear in t he cast. K K 1 AT THE SNOWB LL OSTRANDER DRUG CO 
Business Manager ..................................... · ................................................. Roy Weaver "Beauty for Sale," playing Sunday, am DUS ~O umn The formal was one of unusually in- • 
December 24, has for its scene a mod- ... YOUR DRUG STORE 
--- teresting fashion notes. As one :walk-
' ernistic beauty parlor. A suicide, a If You Cn Find It In a Drug Store 
WE HAVE IT WHY OUR p ASSES WILL NOT ADMIT US TO THE VACATION I desertion, and an eternal triangle add What a grand rush in this final I ed down the receiving line one noticed week of studies. Lit tle DO~ SCHULZ the popularity of black. We heard that 
. BASKETBALL GAMES to the plot. Eddie Nugent, !Phillips is making a grand rush for JOAN Ruth Treadwell looked unusually l~~·~~~~~----A 
. . . 'Holmes, Una Merkel, Otto Kruger, Sl""BEL · GORDON BARNES t · 1 f 'tt' bl k d Three major basketball games will be played m the Student Pa- May 1Robson, Madge •Evans, .and Alic<; .c.1 as is , ' for smar m a c ose- i mg ac ress 
MARIAN REAtSONER. Our A. S. / with her ha ir braided about her head '• • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • - ------~ 
vilion durmg the Christmas holidays, but by decree of the Council Brady are cast in this p wture. prexy resumed his weekly jaunts t o 1 in an interesting way. One couldn't j 
student passes will not get one past the doorkeeper. Have you ever st opped t o think Cl El 1 t k d d 1 h 1 t · · A M about the sacrifices small town doctor e um as wee en an near y e p no icmg. nna assouras-one 
"Why?" many ask. . makes in administering to t he needs gE~Rt snhowed in. OliAR 1ENCE THRASH- of the most charmi!l'g dresses there, 
• , t e .boy from North Bend, had a ·her s was of silvery gray sa1tin with 
The explanation is a simple one and very just for the two fol- of the community he serves? In "One main attraction in Sue Lombard part high neck and drape'Cl. sleeves worn 
CASCADE 
MEAT MARKET 
113 Est Fourth St . 
Phone Main 103 lowing reasons ·. Man's J ourney ," which is to play f th k d A h 1 I . ·1 d 1 f l'ff t Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, De- o . e w'-'e -en . mong t e o d grads with s1 ver san a so a very ( 1 eren ! 1 
1. The games will be played between quarters making the pass- cember 25, 26, and 27, Lionel Barry- commg back one couldn't help· buit no- j kind. And, oh yes, •we couldn't over- a.--------------.i 
. . tice PAUL SIOLL, ALDEN BLCE, and look Burnadette Furness wi th that ------ --- ------
es mvahd. more shows t he path os, hardships, and HAROLD .DENSLOW. MR. BOB .cute black and red outfit. An d Grace' , .. • • •" • • • • • • • ' • • • • • • • • 
2. There is a great cost connected with each of the games and h\lman sit uations rwhich any doctor is DENSILOW was getting MICK'.EY .Stockdale in another one we t hought 
. . . . . likely to encounter in t h e course of 
the limited seatmg capacity of our gymnasium makes necessary .h is daily routine. The strong story WI1SE a gain. Watch out , he is likely looked awfully nice in a. whi te ·crepe 
that every seat be paid for that this cost may be met. I is taken from "1Failure," by K atherine to turn loose iwi.th a ·brainstc>rm soon. dress with a C·ape collar trimmed in 
I My, oh my, I was disappointed no one red. However, for the University game December 21, students will Haviland TaYolor, Dor ot hy Jordan, Joel fell at t he Snowball and the lighits did- Another .predominant color was 
McCrea, •May Ro·bson, and Frances L ee , 
WEBSTER'S 
Quality Foods be admitted at half price for 25 cents. 1 are ther members of the cast. n t g o out for t he moonlight . Have blue. We sMv a ve·ry cut e one worn by y·ou ever been romancing in the libr- Maren Fr·eeman. White was a lso seen 1 
With a war-time German prison ary and seen K·EITH .BROWN make a lot at the formal. I 
ANOTHER QUARTER ENDS .
1 
camp t he scene of action, wi-th allied those awful faces as he writes a let- • without extravagance 
More bricks have been added to that building of education and P_risoners' m ental :an~ '?hysical r eac- ter to his one st andby. Maybe some CONFERENCE IS I 
. . tion io German d1sc1plme expressed, Ji;tt le girl can tell us why IRUS'TY DISCUSSED BEFORE ¢¢¢¢¢¢ (u) 
t he foundation has supposedly become stronger as this quarter with stark contrast pl'ecipitat ing oc- " ·EDGAiL s·tudi'es at ni'ght now. What WESTMINSTER CLUB · I L\I · Lunches, Dinners, Confec~ions ends. •c.asiona1 . comediy'. " Capitured,'r sti:r- a confusion in 1Room 259 0 £ Sue Lom- Bo.b ·iColwe.JJ spoke to the members ! 
Plans are being made for future quarters by students. Perhaps 
1 
rbmg- !Leslie How_aid and' Douglas ~·air- bar?. I hardly know what to say for .0 f the West minster club of the Pres- 1.--------------i 
. . . . anks Jr., p.Jaymg Thursday, Friday petite VIOLA ·LYNNE h d · 't . · 
some day a "far bigger bmldmg will be needed there," and so it is and Saturday December 28 29 and by ·th na~e f FRED ~O~NvSi•sOi~r byte1:ian _church last Sund::iy evenmg ---------------
. t h b' h " h '11 t 1 l f 11 h k ' ' ' e 0 • 1 ' on his tnp to ithe Internat 10nal Rela- l 
wise o c oose su Jects w ic wi mos c ose y o ow t e wor you I .. ~::-~::- .. .. .. .. .. tions Conference in Seattle iwhich he 
wish to do later. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ attended during Thanksgiving vaca- RAMSAY 
As Christmas vacation nears, it will give you a chance to think ~ .\\ 1 ition. He spoke on t he organization 
out what you would like to take, and after the holidays a clear idea ! f·: PLEASE 'J.'HEM WITH if: of the conference and the different HARDWARE J. pha~es that were discussed during t11e of your schedule would be convenient. sess10ns. 
Now is the time to lay the foundation for the work you are \ =f1= G • f t · The meeting n ext iSunday night will co. 
· 11 · t t d · d 't ·n b th t t d th \)" .\\. be a discussion meeting. All Normal 
especia _Y m eres_ e m an i wi e an~ er s ep owar s at :JI. I s "jf: students are invited to aittend these 
goal which sometimes seems too far away m the dark future. 9: J m eetings in the church audi.toriium at Sports Equipment 
For All Seasons of 
the Year 
I 
i "Around The World In New - A. M. J ff. · . . = FOR ALL THE FAMILY :•.. ""• ~=:~· cAN KEEP HIM If: Columbia's t raditional gihosit, who 
y ork" By Conrad Bercovici f·:· From :fl: haunts the tunnels and halls of the \o;::=:::=:=::::===== 
"jl: coUege dorms, made its appearance J •to mem.be•rs of the f reshman class in Most o'f us like to travel. Most of ~.pain are equally short journeys. We 
us !substitute, ,because of the notice- can go by sea of land, afoot or t ug- 3 c~- -p· - ENNEY G*l 
. · · .tl Miss Gove was a visitor in Seattle 
able abs·ence of ways and means, for boat fashion. And when we arrive, we • • • 8: -·~""" ~ 'l:i ~ l ~u;o ~=~:lb:~~ :i~;~i~;rt~a~:~e~~ ~~l~:i: .wbs~~i~~:~. ~~=1:.e~h:;ean~=~ti~~~m~:;~ f ~ :~--t~~ -~e:~y·e-~o~·.R •• K CA·F·E· ... 1 ~ . ·' . ,,,,'.~· r ~DA./i I R¥tl. 
ing t he g lobe. We r ead travel books , een built and are now p~p~lated by -~~~~~~~~~~::-~::-\\\.:~~::-~: ' . S t 
and the more diffeT·ent they are, t'he peopie who 1have not ass1m1lated or · · ·· ·· ·· · · ~~~~~ I 
more adventuresome and uniqu·e, the Franc'e to Germany or •France to I· ~~~~ ·· · 11 NEW I 
better we like them. That is one of the been assimilated by their new environ- i)'-.:~-.:~-.:~-.:~~~~~~~~~~#",.1: I . · Phone Main 140 
reasons whY' !Conrad Bel.'covi's one ment . T.hey 1brought th eir folkways, :/!. . J f EARL ANDERSON, Mgr. t ~:;:,1• ~:~~b'!~0~~~::; .!;~~~:.n~:: !~-~~it:c~~~=~is~!irth·~~l~~~~;:0n;~~~l'.~ n= To Go Home' ,··: The Best In Foods I -- North Walnut St . • ___ }. 
t h e word go, it is different. Another from the "old country" and planted it :P.. :. --·-·-·---------..&. 
reason for its popular ity is that this personally on t he sidewalks of New \l e : At Prices ! 
·book is a true racial study, for Mr. York. .,... :Y!: 11 Bercovici has actually· traveled around "New York! A hu1ge ,big s ieve into iJ: YOU CAN AFFORD 
the world and is more than capable which all was t hrown to be seived,· un- is music in the ears of students » t 
of drawing analogies a nd pictures of ti! each falls according. to its size and :ff: who ask nothing more than to :. : 3 d d M · Phone M. 1131 
the real versus the New York typ'es. its own weight , gravitating toward. \)'. r an am 
He )las all the knowledge , th e sym- w'h•er e it belongs, then again resifted :J1. see the "Folks" again. .t\ ____________ _: 
9<tthy and the understanding of Taces and res orted to where one may again n.= 'j{: ~·~:~~a:;'1dtoth1:~!~~~i~:~~~0~~e p~s~~= !i~t~:;~e:n;~~~ ~~~;t~~~,'~es~~~ ~~.: :ff: Go Horne comfortably, safe- :~ I t 
hle . whole gri·pping, driving bea t of the \l Iy and eonomically via the ,~· l' BOSTIC'S 
Before taking us to the different monstrous city. He has ,caught the =I; :. DRUG STORE 
sections where the various races o:f beat of the tom-tom in the African \)" NORTHERN PACIFIC 
the world have settled, Mr . Bercovici quarters, the qui·et sneaky, s t ealthy f .t\ Complete Stock of 
orients us by narrating the whole his- beat of the bowery, the· sadness and =g SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS 
t ory of New York, from t he time it bhe happiness, the most sordid and t h e Train No. 5 for the Coast will be J . .. .. -----... -. . . . . . . --. 
was a. caw ·pasture until t he building most beautiful. And Hercovici is gen- :J1. ·a. . ·i!f... held in Ellensburg unt1"l 3 ·.50 p. :. ' •••• .. .. 
of t he skyscr apers. H·e .can te11 the erous with what he 'has cau;gh t h e- •. 7,1· •· 
name of t he co,w and the md an whho tshatres it w_idth ush, hke tells it to us so :JI.. :~:=•. : rn. December 20. :. Ellensburg Hardware 
owned the cow who wore own t e a our s1 es s a ·e with laughter, ii" jJ: iJ: jJ: 
trail which i·s now called Broadway. so that our heart feels torn fro.m our «= J J J For Sporting Goods and Athletic 
T he history of New York, h owever, is ribs. Our emotions are p urg€d and : . ==·; There will be extra coaches from :. I Equipment 
not the aut h or'•s main plan in writing repurged. It i !> life- and living . '11he filllensburg to accomodate stu- PHONE MAIN 185 
t his book. H~ wants to take U!! basest and the finest of lifo and liv- #. :• .. =•.. dents of l1e Normal school. .t\ ·--------------
AROUND THE WORLD in t h e va st ing. 1· IJ: IJ jJ: 
f:t~o:pi~r~~~v~~;ne!:~tl!~dto::~ -~~~ • .. -- ·1 #.. JJ Round trip .. holiday fares from J ,_ - F· .A. R .• M. ·E~R~S~·B· _A_N_ ·K-. - ~l ~;~~iv~he An:~P if ~e~P~~~ier~~~~~ M O S F, R .. ' s J. :fl_}\_. Ellensburg t9 :~.: 
;prove that the diff'er ent foreign sec- ,._,, •. IJ: ".jf: t/: 
'I ::fter the Sh::;----1 
STOP 
J at the sign of t he 
: 5cHAMBURGER f 
S
feorrvet.he Tasty Bit that we 
1
1
1 know only t oo well how t e I 
Palmer T;xi in*connectionf 
Phone Main 17 j 
---·········-··-··-···--
~------······- ....... . 
The Laundry 
Of Pure Materials 
You need never hesitate 
to send your most deli-
cate fabrics to I THE I{. E. LAUNDRY t 
Main 140 : 
~-------------~1 ;;~~:Y ~; ~~: .:t~~:~v:s \~eeys~~~/{~~ SHOE STORE I f JJ Seattle ------- -- ------· ---- 3.70 J Member of the Federal Reserve f twhorldF: theh 1SpanilshthneaGr t he Fren .. chh, The home of , · JJ Tacoma -----·-·--------.... 3.70 , .. 
e 'renc near e ermans, " e : . : : . . ·: · .· : . : ::r~~~sA~~\n~:a!~~~·i:t~ii·ea:~r~~ FINE SHOES f .t\.t\ Auburn------ -------·-··--- 3·15 .\\ ------T-h-e------·1 , ••••••. °CA~~~R··. ··-·· 
::0v~ ·~~~si~ca;:d. st!~ ~~wt~ g~~:~ for 1 (= f ~ On sale daily Dec. 16 to Jan. 1 in- JN= Nifty Barber Shop I TRANSFER CO . 
. street, turn left thru •Cathaim Squa re, Women and Children : =i= 4:8: elusive. Return limit January 15. :. : 315 North Main St. 106 West Fourth St. 
then .go on down thru Bax·ter street t a a FRANK MEYER PHONE MAIN 91 
.straight to Mot t street-:Chinatown. .. ........ J ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ , ~-----~---------·· · • 
j 
32NEWBOOKS 
PUT IN LIBRARY 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
I 
I League a short explanation of pup-
peteering was given the audience. When Is Christmas?---Professor 
A d K- • d • 1Puppeteering -has not advanced n Ill ergartener Dispute Date much in t his country until very rec-
--- _,, ently. However, it has been a 1princi-
Last Mond'ay morning as a member very highly. The exhibit will .be in l pal form of amuseme.nt in the Orient 
Thirty-two rrew books have been of our faculty was going to his class, the cabinets until the beginping of and in Europe for many centuries. 
. placed on lihe shelves of the Jihrary. he n:et a little kindergarten boy, also the Christmas holidays. There are three types of puppets, 
DIRECTORY TO 
BE PUBLISHED 
BY THE CRIER 
They are: on hrs waY. to school. In their art work Miss Johnson has the hand puppett, t he shadow puppet, 
Politics and Government: "Hello, little. fellow," said our pro- helped the ·third •graders make some and the mari·onette. The hand puppet Give Names Of All Faculty Mem-
Wasihington State, Senate Jour- fesso:;-. The little boy returned the very lovely Christm1).s wrapping pap- 1was the first used and is operated by b d St d t F A 
nal and House Journal. igreetmg. er, tansferring their own designs to hand. This type of puppeteering is ers an u en 8 or U· 
The IRoos·evelt Revolution ·by Lind- " Well, just two weeks from today plain wra.pping paper. They have al- still very prev.a.lent a.mong the Ja- tumn Quarter 
ley. ?-nd it iwill ·~e Christmas. Isn't tha_t_ go- so made s·ome Christmas cards and panese. In fact hand puppeteering is 
DoubJ.e -taxation of property and mg to be fme?" · some silver stars to be used as tree practically the only type of puppeteer- A student-faculty directory for 1933 
. facorrne by Harding. , "N.o," rei:orted the l_ittle fe11ow, decorations. ' ing in thait country. The shadow pup- and 1934 will soon be l'eady for dis-
Education: ~Chnstmas 1s two weeks from tomor- They are now selling a great many pets aire made· by the puppeteer sitting tri.bution. Thi<s directory wi11 1give the 
1State Teachers College Presidents row." stamps f.or Christmas mail. If any before a screen with a lamp ·between names, addresses, and telephone num-
by M<lGinnis. O~r pro~. said again, "No, no, students or members of the faculty himseli and the audience, wilth his oers of all students and members of 
A dassified 'list of primary furn- Christmas 1s two weeks from today." want them to get large orders of hands he easts the shadows of his pup- the faculty in school during the au-
isnings by Ste¥ens. T~e littl_e felloiw still insisted that stamps or them, they will gladiy do so pets and -thei>r actions on the screen. tumn quarter. and will be distributed 
North Central Association ·of col- Chnstmas was two weeks from tomor- stamps, they will gladly do so. The marionette puppets which are op- free to all in school. 
leges, High school curriculum reor- row. The fourth graders have made erated •by strings have ·become the It is ·being published by the Campus 
.ganization. "What makes you think that Christ- Christmas cards for their parents, most popular type especially in this 1Crier and is being financed solely by 
Charaeter education in the Junior mas is two week's from tomorrow? first making their designs on linoleum country. advertising. 
high school by Fishback. _ Why it is .two weeks from today." blocks. Puppets vary in size. The Japanese Those making possi'ble this direc-
Scienc·e: The boy answered, "Ohristmas IS In geo·gTaphy the fourth gTaders and other .puppeteers as a rule have tory by their advertising inc.Jude: 
'The Encyclopedia Britannica two weeks from tomorrow because are studying China. Sever·al of the their puppets approximately 24 inch- Pautzke's studio, who specialize in 
books ~n the earuh, the seas and the yesterday when I asked my mother children have 1brought from their es in height, but the Olvera Puppets student portraits and appJi.cat-ion pic-
heavens, :Botany, plants and garden- when Christmas was she 9!lid that it homes Chinese articles including can- were from 18 to ~1 inches in height tures. Pautzke's were the photogra1-
ing, !fishes., insects, and reptiles, Mam- was two weeks from tomorr01W." dle holders, a bridge bell, a table w:hich ena·bled them to use their own ,phers for the all-American annuals in 
mals and birds \ i cloth, tea pots, pad holders, and many small specially equipped and lighted 1927-28-29-30. 
Art• . ) 1 .. --~----- other things. 9tage which they ca1,ry with them. •C. J . ::Breier Company who have any-
The Ameriean annual o!f photo- Training School 1 Donald Helfer and iBobby Thompson 1 The Olvera c-O'Illpany makes theil' own thing a student wishes to 1Wear. 
gr.aphy. ,l made a panel sh()wing a grou,p of puppets. The. Nifty Barber shop. 
The Encyclopedia Bvit'<lnnfoa Notes African natives cooking meat over a First a plaster cast of the face of I Carter Transfer Co. 
·boo'ks ·on: Japanese art, Chinese art, fire, the native homes grouped to- the chairacter is made. The cast is The N~w York .iCafe. 
Theatres, and motion pictures. -----------.1 I gether .because in Africa the natives then filled twith plaster wood which ·Farrell s Clothmg Store. 
Literature: live close together, a man shooting at soon hardens into the shape of the Frank Strange Shoe Shop-, across 
The United Bakery. 
The Cascade Meat Market. 
J . N. 0. Thomson, jeweler. 
Dr. J. H. Mundy, dentist. 
The Washington Motor Coach Co . 
Ledbette1"s T·ea :Room, across from 
the Normal library . 
The Sody-Licious Beverage Co. 
The Hollywood Cleanevs. 
The Ostrander 1Drug .Company. 
The H oughton Shoe Shop, .across 
from the ·Ellensburg theater. 
The City Tailors. 
The Ellens·burg Telephone Co. 
The Ellensburg Book Store . 
The 1Enfield Dairy. 
Penney's .Store. 
Kreidel's Style Shop. 
Louis-e Ott was at home in Yakima 
Sunday. 
BUTTER 
K. C. D. A. 
"'- 1· h li~h.rh ... u f th 20th cen Th t Th h d · h f from the· bus station. 
•.i:.mg is = "'" re o e - e menJbers ·of the English 100 a lion and zebra farther away running eas . e ·ea 1s t en astened on 
tury hy Cunliffe Everyman. class, story telling and dramatization f1'0m the lion. The foU!'th graders the body which is also made of rwood. Webster's •Food Shop. ..---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---~--~-'? 
One more river, by Galsworthy. - are ·going to tell Christmas stories in hope that many people will come in The natural appearance of the p·uppet Bostic's Drug Stor»e. CAL~ 
Ida Eliza.bebh by Sig.rid Nndset. the various rooms at the Trah1ing to see their picture. depends also upon the costumes and The K. E. Laundry. 
Journey ·OO the flame by Fierro school, at the 1Damman school, and at I One of the very fine places for char- the lights. The costumes are made Dick iSchultz !Shoe Sbop ae-ross from M A I N 1 7 
Blanco. one of a .series of assemblies at the acter building is in Literature. The of the finest silk which folds well the New York Cafe. -FOR-
Young •Fu of the Upper Yangtze Training school next week. six1't'1 graders after reading French's·! about the figures. The lights also help The Hotel Antlers. T A X I 
iby L0Wis. Gertrude Comstock and Faye Gar- The Lance of Kanana felt that they' to cover up the strings. . • Harry S. Elwood, druggis,t . I l DAY AND NITE SERVICE 
GeSo~ra~hays ~nn~.hHe iMstaolra·yy: Ju~•gle by rett are going to the Damm an school wthoutldhnev·er find another character The puppets are manipulated by ~.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 l-..................... .a 
ix Y"" r I •v " to tell the stories, The Kitten Who a t ey could admire quite as much .professionals who have spent consid- I 1 
Wells. Wan~ to Be a ·Christmas Present, as they did ~anana. Th~y have r~ad erable time in learning their trade. Galvi.n's Super Service - , ••.••.•••..............• 
Testament of y·outh by Brittan. and The Lit tle Green Elv·es' Christmas a.nd .a.re readmg m. any prnces .of fme The Olver·a Puppeteers have mad·e 
e J · • At the assembly Ernestine Miller will iterature to see if they can fmd an- several movie shorts d'or Paramount ·Come in and get 'acquainted! We Th American wa~' by Loeker 1 l Operated by ex-Normal Men! Dr. James H. Mundy 
DENTIST 
Ellensburg, Washing-ton 
International book of names by tell The Golden Cobiwebs, a' German other eharacter so admirable. They and special features such as the Dane- welcome pedestrains. Sieberling 
Mawson. legend; Mary Jo Estep, The Great are makmg a chart of book c-haracters ing Slippers in Janet Gaynor's "Ador- · Tires 
Greek view of life by Dickinson. Walled Country, by Raymond Alden; which for some reason they can ad- able." 
The Greek commolllWealth by and !Laura Lowe, The Story of the mire, those most admired having the • • • • • • • ·" " " " " • "· • • • • • • • • ~ Olymr·ia Block Phone Main 96 
Zimmern. Christ Child, also a 'German legend. highest places on the chart. Some of 
Our times .by SuUivan. In the var ious rooms of the Train- the characters found on the cha·rt 
ing school the following stories will BOOK •CHA1RACTERS WE ADMIRE I he told; Kindergarten, The Kitten include: Garrone, fr-om De Amici's Who Wanted to Be a Christmas iPres- The Heart of a Boy; Heir of Linn; 
ent, Elizabeth Breckon; first grade, Reddy Bodley; Ha,ppy Prince from Os-
Campus Togs 
The holiday season began last Sat- Paddy's Christmas, Margaret Eaden; car Wilde's story; Hyaeinthe. friom 
urday night with the annual w'inte1· second grade, Pkc~la, Anne Chiotti; Pickthalt's Worker in S·andalwood and 
formal, the Snowball. The Christmas third 1grade, Why The Chimes Rang, Silly Billy from one of Ernest Seton 
motif was carJ"ied out in an outdoor Naomi Tucker; fourth .grade, The Thompson's stori•s. 
scene, in which the dim 1-jig>bts ·brought Shepherd Boy, Elizabeth Breckon; 
·out scores of beautiful 1go1wns. Near- fifth g rade, Jimmy Scarecrow's Christ-
ly every feminine shoulder carried a mas, Louise Heebner; sixth grade, 
>eorsage, and the tux's were abundarut. Tiny Tim, ·Frances Moore, and Strang-
Florenee .Pinney looked sweet in a er Child, Marie Newton. 
STUDENTS ENJOY 
OLVERA PUPPETS 
~-···-········--·········1 I LOST AND FOUND ~ t 
--- - a - - •••• I ••••••••• - - - .. 
FOUND-'Black fountain pen. Inquill'e 
a.t business office. 
F10UtND--ISilver Pin. Ask at ·business 
office. 
FOUND-Blue 1Evershairp peneil. See 
business office. 
·POUND-Tie clip. Inquire at busi-
ness office. 
FOUND~Pair of blaek glov·es, also 
pair of ·block doth 1gloves. See 'bus-
iness office. 
, .......................• 
The Washington 
National Bank 
The Bank of . 
PERSON AL HELPFUL SERVICE 
WASHINGTON MOTOR COACH 
BARBER SHOP 
UNITED BAKERY I 
FOODS 
PASTRIES 
DELICACIES 
Special On Cakes 
:bright hlue .crepe-Marge Faust de- . The second. grade children. are go-
mure in white satin ·and -Florence mg to dramatize Paddy's Chnstmas at 
Car'!' i ecilly looked so~histicated in a one of t~e assemblies and singing of 
1p.Jain ·blaek crepe. •Florence Williams Carols will feature another ,one .. 
Dr. Me·ConneU was in Olympia on 
Brief Explanation Of Puppeteer- Monday, December 11, on 'business. 
Courteous Service of Excellew\ 
Quality-H. E. CARR Phone Main 108 
--·-·----·--------------~ 
wore a becoming 1b1ack velvet with One of the customs of the Training 
long ,sleeves, and decorated ·by three school is the si_ng.ing of Christmas 
:gorgeous .gardenias. Peg Bradfield eavols each mornmg for a week, from 
ialsoh wore ,black velvet, and an ·orchid. 8:50 .unt il 9':00 around a Christmas 
.Bernadette .Furness wears 'black t ree m the hall on the second floor 
moire and red velvet ·beautifolly. ?f the 'building. On one of t hese morn.-
Three tiny, red, rosebuds added the mgs Miss Thompson is g oing to terJI 
:finishing <touch. Green erepe and the Legend of t he Little Gray Lamb 
;b]ack sandals suited Eve Walters just and Anne Chiotti will tell the Legend 
right. Maren 1F'reeman .looked devas- of the. !First ·Ohristmas Tree. 
•tatin:g in •purple crepe embroidered . The Ki?dergarteners are going fo 
with silv:er leaves-and e:icqisite silver smg Christmas car.ols around their 
~andals to match. There wer.e .too Christmas tree for their mothers on 
many others, just as lovely, to men- Thursda~ afternoon, December 21. 
iti-on here. The first and second g.raders now 
·FashiO'lls have turned to eleganee have very colorful fi replaces in t heir 
school rooms. 
-it ii;; the ery in 1Paris. Elegance of 
fll'bric, detail and accessories. lt is Miss Meisner 1gave :the· ·third graders 
.especially true of formal evening wear. a very 1-ovely, large Indian .basket 
Us contours mould the entire figure, made of shredded cedar and Indian 
1with its very high neckline in front basket grass. The third graders are 
and its extremely ]ow eut in. hack. very happy to add this to their perma-
The whole air is one ·of feminineness nent Indian colleetion. 
and charm. The fovmal afternoon ·or Did you see the interes·ti-ng exhibit 
dinner co:stume, oftentimes has a Jong of Indian relics in the cabinets on the 
sleeve. Aliways there is a long skirt, second floor of the Training school? 
iwhic'h is fovely slashed or trained. They were loaned to the third grad-
ing Given At Matinee 
Performance 
Mae West, .Greta Garbo, Will Rog-
ers, and other famous personages en-
tertained the students, :member! ()f 
the faculty, and tO<Wnspeo·ple gathered 
in t he Normal school auditorium last 
Thursday afte·rno·on and evening. Only 
'they were Marionettes of the Mae 1Wes 
Greta Garbo, and Will Rogers of film 
fame, and were under .the direction 
of t he famous Olvern Puppeteers di-
rect from their Los Angeles theater. 
Before the afternoon .performance 
which was given f.ree to Normal stu-
dents as a courtesy of the Women's 
When you· leave for home to spend 
Thanksgiving why not advertise 
your school 'by labeling your suit-
case · with a classy SCHOOL 
SEAL? Special for 10 days, 3c ea. 
LEDBETTER'S 
Our Aim: Service and Honesty 
The general day.time costume re- ers iby Rev. and Mrs. R. ·E. Hansen. In 
mains basically simple; the splendor the cabinet are a great many baskets 
•being all in the details. Velvet, satin, and pieces of pottery; the other one 
and wo-o1 are found trimmed .by fur coi:itains lovely beaded work, pieces of 
and me:~al touches. Sui.ts and ensem- jewelry and unus ual weapons and 
'bles .are .d-ressed up by passed fur up tools, among .them four kinds of corn 
the nook and and down the sleeves. crushers, which Rev Hansen values 
Fur muff~hat-cape sets, are terribly~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
smart. l!.J1tlllllllllJll1Jlt11111111111ftllltllllUl111111 111111111111JllOlllt11111111111Jlllllllllllllllllll11111111flllllllllllllUl1111tllllltlllt1Ulllll111111!1 
MAYBE IT WAS A POOR GOOSE 
.Because he was aroused from 'bed 
late Wednesday n~g·ht to ·go on a "wild 
goose chase," Dr. Samuel Lang. pf 
Northwestern Unliversi•ty infi.rmary, 
declared that all night calls will be 
:n,-es-ted from now ,on. 
Ellensburg Theater 
WEEKLY PROGRAM 
* * * * 
THURSDA Y1, .FfRIDA Y, SAi'fUR. 
"GOODBYE AGAIN" 
wiU1 Warren William and Joan 
Blondell 
* * * * 
SllJNDA Y and MONDAY 
"BABY FACE" 
witlht Barbara Stanwyck and 
George B:rent 
* * • • 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
'THE SOLITAIRE MAN' 
with May Robson and Herbert 
Marshall 
l~_-=_--= _ PHOENIX HOSIERY -=---=' Makes Ideal Christmas Present 
I In All thi~~::~:HS STORE 
l!J111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111 1111t11111111u111 1111111111u1uJ1u1n1111u11uu111111ul!J 
The Chance of a Lifetime 
-TO SEE-
Major Collegiate 
BASKETBALL 
IN ELLENSBURG 
University of Washington 
vs. 
ElJ~nsburg Normal 
DECEMBER 21 
Washington State College 
vs. 
ELLENSBURG NORMAL WILDCATS 
DECEMBER 28 and 29 
IN THE NEW NORMAL GYMNASIUM 
